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MappingTongass Forest Assets

The Tongass National Forest is valuable for more than
old growth timber clear-cutting: it's the source ofnear
limitless value to residents and visitors alike, ifused
sustainably. Energy production, recreation, tourism,
hunting, fishing, education & subsistence resources all
rely on the continued health of the Tongass in order to
continue bringing thousands ofdollars and hundreds

of jobs to Sitka.

Into the Wild

In July of 2012, thirteen students from Knox

College, located in Galesburg, IL, came to

Sitka for 25 days, including a 10-day

wilderness expedition, as a capstone to their

semester long course entitled "Alaska: Forest,

Fisheries, and the Politics ofWilderness. "

After 10-weeks of on-campus learning and

discussion, the field portion of the course

provided students with an unparalleled hands-

on, adventure. Students became versed in the

science and politics of public lands

management, wilderness politics, watershed

restoration ecology, salmon habitat restoration,

forest policy, commercial and subsistence

fishing, fisheries management and biology and

aquaculture: all through the lens of the history

of and life in and around Sitka.

After a short, 2-day crash course on sea

kayaking and wilderness training, thirteen

Knox College students embarked on an

expedition covering over 175 miles, paddled

over 10+ days, from Sitka to False Island.
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Learning from the Land

As outlined in the syllabus, a central

feature of this course was to "let the

wilderness be our teacher". Working with the

Sitka Conservation Society, Sitka Sound

Science Center, and Latitude Adventures,

Knox College created a curriculum that was

as adaptable and fluid as the landscape so

central to this course. The highly variable

environment and climate of the Tongass

created a course that emphasized hands-on,

observational experience and taking

advantage of any and all teachable moments

that students and guides encountered along

the way.

These students gained a much richer

understanding of the relationships among

politics, public policy, science and ecological

change than they ever could in a classroom.

By learning through one-on-one interactions

with government employees, non-

governmental groups, researchers and

fishermen in Sitka, students were able to gain

a full appreciation of how theories and

science actually play out 'on the ground' and

their myriad affects on a wide range of

people.

Left: Knox College students try their hand at cooking up truly fresh
Alaskan seafood: crab and beach asparagus.

Thirteen students and one professor
from Knox College on a 10+ day
expedition through Sitka and the

surrounding forest and wilderness.

While some of the money students paid
for the course went to Knox College, the
remainder was spent in Sitka through

food, housing, guest speakers, and more.

•$2,880 for Housing
•$1,000 for Food

•$1,080 for Local Speakers
•$11 ,130 for Local Wilderness Guides

•$2,500 for Local Workshops &
Practicums

•Souvenirs and other goods
purchased by students

•Future Advocates made through
stories, photos & memories by

students, and shared to Knox College,
friends & family, and beyond...

Knox College Trip
by the Numbers

Right: Learning about wilderness through first-hand experience in
the West Chichagof-Yakobi Wilderness Area.




